WHERE’D MY STUFF GO?!
If you suddenly have a black screen on the computer, hit the ‘enter’ key to get back to your desktop.

Access Your Desktop Away from The Hub
Go to: remote.ucdenver.edu

FAQ?
Head Here for Frequently Asked Questions:
medschool.cuanschutz.edu/TheHub

Technical Help Email:
TheHub@medschool.zendesk.com

The Hub Concierge
Email Address:
TheHub@CUAnschutz.edu
Phone Number: 303-724-0123
Fax Number: 303-724-0136

Submit Feedback Here:
Short URL:

Physical Address:
Academic Office 1
12631 E. 17th Ave.
Room L15-1501 | MS C327
Aurora, CO 80045

DON’T LOSE YOUR WORK!
Logoff when you are done.
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